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By David Grazian

Princeton University Press, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language:
English . This book usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders
quicker than this where possible. Brand New Book. Orangutans swing from Kevlar-lined fire hoses.
Giraffes feast on celebratory birthday cakes topped with carrots instead of candles. Hi-tech
dinosaur robots growl among steel trees, while owls watch animated cartoons on old television
sets. In American Zoo, sociologist David Grazian takes us on a safari through the contemporary
zoo, alive with its many contradictions and strange wonders. Trading in his tweed jacket for a zoo
uniform and a pair of muddy work boots, Grazian introduces us to zookeepers and animal rights
activists, parents and toddlers, and the other human primates that make up the zoo s social world.
He shows that in a major shift away from their unfortunate pasts, American zoos today emphasize
naturalistic exhibits teeming with lush and immersive landscapes, breeding programs for
endangered animals, and enrichment activities for their captive creatures. In doing so, zoos blur
the imaginary boundaries we regularly use to separate culture from nature, humans from animals,
and civilization from the wild. At the same time, zoos manage...
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It is really an awesome ebook that I have ever read. It typically fails to expense a lot of. I am very easily can get a enjoyment of studying a written ebook.
-- Delphia  Fa y-- Delphia  Fa y

This book might be worthy of a go through, and a lot better than other. it had been writtern really properly and helpful. You may like just how the author
write this publication.
-- Pr of . Ma ttie B ea tty-- Pr of . Ma ttie B ea tty
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